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AOVIS.TISIN G.-The BELLEFONTE
RITUBLICAN has a larger circulation
than any other Republican paperpub-
lished in. the county. Our merchants
and business men acill please make a

note of this.
Br.nr.roxTu .A.OADEM Y.—Semi-annual

examinations are now daily taking place
and parents and friends of the institu-
tion are invited to be present as often as
suits their convenience. The presence
of patrons adds interest and encourage-
ment both to teachers and pupils. Two
entertainments under the auspices of the
Academy will he given next week to our
citirens, one on Thursday, the other on
Saturday evening. Further particulars
will he given in next issue.

Negro Suffrage.

'hat pliant fellows the leaders of
the Democratic party are. One day
they oppose- a measure with all the
power of mono: and eloquence, they
appeal t.:l the prejudices of the peo-
ple, they cajole, flatter, plead, expos-
tulate, bribe and as a last resort at-

tempt to co erce -their supple tools—-
the next day, or so soon as they dis-
cover that the people cannot be de-
ceived, that the intelligent and loyal
13eople have decided against them,
just so soon they change their tactics
and principles, and say, "We told
yon so, we were right all the time,"
What consummate hypocrites ! Will
the people never learn to understand,
the notives and the a2tiO vs of these
men? •

Every person knows that lion.
George W. Woodward is one or the
leatio.ni of the Democratic party. He
is now a member of Congressf,,tin the
ti II Distvict. He is worshipped by
the smaller lights; yz,t, this same Judge

es.dward has i:cen to Florida and
made a speech—a speech in which he
endorses Negro Suffrage. In yes-
pow to a sentiment complimentary
ofhimself, he said:

"The Legislature [of Pennsylvania]
"ratified negro fufi'rage Before the
"voice. cf the people could be heard on
"the question. I have said if the
"people of Pennsylvania would votein
"iiivor of the measure I would not ob-
"jeet. This year it was substantially
"decided—we were defeated. I de
"not believe that they voted intelli-
:'gently on the subjeet.,.• yet Ibelieveit"."•wsrati and I shall say 1)ofh n`I :lore against it,. I TiTn willing the
"negro should vote. I_Phe eeloredpeo-
"pi of any town recpeet no °lle more
''than they do 111.e.,.yet I aut not a Re-"publican."

The above •c tract is copied from
the Florida sTTt zon of the 25th ult.
Jud7e. Woodward in favor of negro
suffrage ! Hear him, "I am willing
,the egro should vote." What have
the honest masses of the Democratic
party to say now ? Do you not see how
pliant your leaders are? How they
first attempt to deceive and cheat the
people ; but failing in this, how like a
whipped spaniel they cringe at the
feet of power whether it be black or
white and exclaim, am willing that
the negro should vote" and•"The col..
cred people of my town respect no one
more than they do me, yet I em not a
Republican." What a slander upon
the colored people of his town is the
first part of that sentence! And we
thank God that Judge Woodward is
not a Republican. No Republican
ever 7.-anted Pennsylvania to secede
and go with the South. Woodward
did. The colored people of his town
respect him ! If this be true, it is not
saying much for the intelligence of
the colored people of Woodward's
town —thats all.

Work and Legislation.

Congress assembled on the 6th inst.
The members were at their posts, and
from the way they have taken bold of
matters, we look for earnest work, and
good who.esome legislation. The Leg-
islatures of Tennessee, Kentneky,Cali-
fornia, Alabama, North Carolina, are
in session, and those ofMaine, Massa-
chusetts, Rhode Island, New York,
New Jersey, Pennsylvania, West Vir-
ginia, Ohio, Wisconsin, Minnesota,
lowa, Kansas, Arkansas, Louisiana,
Florida, Georgia and South Carolina,
will assemble in January. The Legis-
lature of liebra:r.ka is to be called in
special session, and the Legislature of
Virginia, Mis.-,issippi and Texas wait
on the aet of reconstruction.

Alrogaher, we may expect to have
4w,f4ty-.9;:ren law-makingbodies at full
work a ~_tioßth hence, besides a Con-
stitutional.C.-ome,ntion in Illinois, and
one about to be.doetod in Tennessee.
The liberties of the people nro safe,
and the Fifteenth Amendment a fixed
f4ct,,---thanks to the loyal men .of the
Nation, and the great Union-loving

intrty.

Tau CENSCS.,—The draft of the Jaw

for raking the census of 1870 has re-

cently beet subMitted to the Commit-
tee on the Census by the sub commit-
tee appointed to prepare the bill. The

4shoracteri:itios of the law are
ire ostablishmentof a Census Bureau

under the jurisdiction of the Interior
Department; the appoiqtment by the
Pre.)id.ent of a Commissioner of the
Censw, :chose term of office shall
I:.irn three years from the date of his
:oinutission ; the appointment by the
Secretary of the Interior of one Dep-
uty Commissioner of the Census-tor
each Congyesi,:onal District. The
time proposed for taking the census is

Inontb of Jllll4,

The _ksthr_ House Scandal
•Richardson the seducer of McFar-

land's wifc i 3 dead. Before he died
or while ho was dying, he and Mrs.
McFarland were married 1?y Rev.
Henry Ward Beecher, assisted by,
Rev. Dr. Fild and the Rev. 0. B.
Frothingham. Rev. Beecher per-
f,ifined the ceremony and Rev. Froth-
ingham did the praying, or rather dis-
graced his calling by using the follow-
ing blasphemous language : "Father
we thank Theefor what these two have
been to each other, andfor what they
may yet 6e." It is a wholesome sign
to see the press both • secular and re-
ligious condemn this whole transac-
tion, this murder, this seduction, this
profanation of marriage. It is de-
nounced on all hands as immoral, dis-
gusting and outrageous.

But the public expression, says the
N. Y. Observer, is inadequate to con-
vey the least idea ofthe private grief
and shame which that religious mock
cry of marriage has caused. One of
the daily papers publishes whole col-
umns of brief letters from clergymen,
from ladies, and others, giving their
names and residence, and protesting
in the name of Christianity and de'
coney against the outrage. Another
daily paper says that Mr. Beecher's
people are so indignant that they are
determined to call him to account.
This, however, is incredible.

From all quarters there comes up
one lionet, virtuous cry ofshame,
shame i—and it would be some faint
reparation of the injury done ifthe
ministers of religion, whose presence
has been the sanctification of that
revolting scandal, would put on sack-
cloth and ashes andconfess their wrong.

Each of the clergymen has publicly
stated his views of the case, and we

• are grieved to say not one ofthem ex,
presses the slightest doubt of the
propriety of Lis conduct, nor makes
any concession to the sense of public
decorum outraged by their sanction of
this demoralizing and ilkgal transac-
tion, The N, Y. lveizing Post, of
Monday, says:

"The public scandal caused by themarriage ofRichardson to the wife ofMerarland is likely to bring up the
question of the responsibility ofclerey-
men in such cases.
united to to perform the marriage acre-! rnony between Richardson and a

f VCOMAII NVIIO is certainly, according toI those Scriptures which those preach-
-1 ers uphold. and according to the laws

1 of New York, the wife of another
man. There can he no question, wethink, cm •tke facts admitted by both .sides, that the marriage ce-emouy
thus performed is invalid ; that it has
not-only no moral, but no legal force;that no rights have been gained by it
or lost by it. That prominent clergy-
men should hays been misled by thosein whom they had confidence to con
neat theruselv& with an affair thus
scandalous as well as illegal, no doubt
annoy.s.tippin.„ fmit has their friends,"

The CO 112 inercial Advertiser the
Tiiiies, the World, the- _Herald, theSon, the Express, and the press
generally, condemn the marriage acre.
mony as a public scandal, a disgrace
to religion and an offence against
social morals. In these sentimentswe
fully concur, and we trust that before
another week the ministers will them-
selves see it in the same light, and ex-
press their regret that they were mis•
led into an act alike repugnant to the
laws of God and man.

EOM

Omitted Passage from the President's
Message.

In the copy of the President's mes-
sage furnished to the newspapers of
this city, says the Phil'a. Press, there
was an omission of an important pas-
sage. To remedy this omission we
republish the paragraphswhieh should
have contained the sentences omitted.
The part which was left out of the
copy as received is enclosed in brack-
ets, thus[ 1:

The subject of tariff and internal
taxation will necessarily receive your
attention. The revenues of the coun-
try are greater than the requirements
and may with safety be reduced.—
But as the funding of the debt in a
four or four and a half per cent loan
would reduce annual current expenses
largely, thus after funding justifying
a greater reduction of taxation than
[would now be expedient, I suggest
postponement of this question until
the next meeting of Congress.

It may be advisable to modify tax-
ation and tariff in instances where
unjust or burdensome dirseriminations
arc made by the present law, but a
general revision of the lawsrcgulating
this subject I recommend the post-
ponement of for the present. I also
suggest the renewal of tke tax on in-
comes, but at a reduced rate, say of
three per cent, and this tax to expire
in three years.

With ihe funding ofthe national
debt, as here suggested, I feel safe in
saying that taxes and the reverue
trout imports] may be reduced safelf
sixty to eighty millions per annum at
once, and may be still further redneed
from year to year, as the resources of
the country are developed.

IN A NUT, SLIELL.—Ae CNC:II3We
thus disposes of the Richardson Mc-
Farland tragedy in New York, in three
seniemes : A. D. Richardson.
the brilliant journalist,•who was :liot
by Mr. McFarland in New York, died
nn Tiais.rsday morning (:f last week.
lie destroyed the peace of a compare-

happy family by tampering with
tiae,itireciion of the and mother.
and xi-as wordered by the maddened
husband, who :to the last doted upon
his mis,gyikted :and heartless wife.
That is the wbolp ..stf,ny in a para-
graph. and when ReKeniaills ,Beechr,
Frothingham an.l Field 06Ist n the
marriage of such a woman to ..such a
man. though the latter be on Ills
death-bed, they do more to sap the
foundations iuorality than
their preaching to maintain it."

GLortrous.—The Republicans have
carried the elections in Mississippi and
Texas. ,For a few days it was thought
the Conservatives or rebels had car-
ried Texas, but now we have the
glorious news that payis, the Repub-
lican is elected Elovernor, the. Legisl
tare is Republic:in and all: the Iklem-
bers of Congress, (exceptone perhaps)
are Republicans. Alas ! for -Pel4oe-
raCy and treason. "The way of the
ransgres±:or, .0c.

Free Schools and an Open Bible.
The action of the Cincinnati Board

of. Education in excluding the Bible
from the public schools, and the at-
tending discussions, have become mat-
ters of such importancethat as a faith-
ful chronicler of passing eventsvic can-
not pass them by. The action of the
Board is thus stated by the daily
Press :

"The CincinnatiBoard ofEducation
has decided, by a vote of twenty-one to
fifteen, to exclude from the public
schools not only the Bible, but also all
religious books; and the singing of re-
ligious songs.- Of the votes in favor of
excluding the Bible, there were: Prot-
estants, three ; Catholics, ten ; free—-
thinkers, eight."

This aetion at once raised . a cry of
alarm,and roused a spirit ofresistance.
Protestants at once chargedthat it was
not only an attack upon the Bible, but
also upon our American system offree
schools. The Catholics promptly and
frankly acknowledged the charge and
proceeded to defend their action.

The Tablet ofNew York City.—the
highest secular authority of the hie-
rarchy of Rome in America.—says
bluntly, that permitting the Bible to
be exchaed, will not modify the anti-
pathy of the church to our mode of
secular education. Not only is the
church opposed, it avers, to the Pro-
testant Bible being used in thoschools,
but if that translation were supplant-
ed by the Douay Bible, their hostility
would not be cooled. No.not if Catho-
lic lessons from the Popish Bible were
chosen, and those alone, with com-
mentaries by the most learned theolo-
gians of the Catholic Church, were
made the only christian education in
our schools, the Catholics would yet
oppose the continuance of the fchools
with a determination which nothing
but their total suppression could, or
can, under any circumstances,weaken
or allay.

The Roman Catholic 7eiegrapkre-
m ark ing upon the successes gained in
the Cincinnati Board of Education,

"It was a blind worship ofexpediency
to sustain a school system that tram—-
ples upon the rights of Catholics. The
blindness has driven these defendersorop common sehrin!,! a -.kdolici,
feat ; wlti-ch, by a skillful mat:oeuvre,
they unagined they had escaped. The
first chapter in this school controver-
sey is now closed ; it ends with the
triumph of the law. The second ch•ipt-
er will open with agitation against the
law itself in the name of Justice and
the right that both Protestants and
Catholics have to p mitive religious in—-
struction in seperatc schools. If the
school law be modiiied to secure de-
nominational education for all, Catho-
lics will cheerfully pay their,portion
the school fund. ifthis wise amend-
ment cannot be made, taxation for
school purpose.: must cease, Now that
the Bible has been excluded front the
schools, if the professed Protestants
have been sincere in all they have said
in its favor they must agree with the
Catholics in the second issue of this
question. Consistency will make them
our friends in the future."
The Freeman' Juio'ital, their mouth-

piece in New York city, says:
"If the Catholic translation of the

Books of Holy Writ, which is to be
found in the homes of all our better
educated Catholies,were to by dissect—-
ed by the ablest t)atholie thEologian
in the land, and merely lessons to be
taken frormit—such as Catholic moth-
ers read to their. children ; and with
all the notes and comments, in the
popular edition, and ethers added,
with the highest Catholic endorse-
ment : and if these admirable Bible
lessons, and these aline , were to be
ruled as to be read in all the public
schools this would not diminish:in any
substantial degree, the objection we
Catholics have to letting Catholic chil—-
dren attend thepublic schools."

Such evidence at this must convince
all unprejudiced minds that the move-
ment is a preconcerted and systematic
one. In Cincinnati the work is in its
first stage, in New York City it has
advanced to the second. There they
have succeeded in getting $214.928,
40 appropxiated to sectarian schools
and of this they have obtained the
appropriation of $171,638,40 to Cath-
olic schools. It will be remembered
that a few years ago the Pope in his
encyclical letter not only condemned
our free schools, but our free govern-
ment. All these things point to a
systematic, though insidious warfare
against not only an open Bible, but
against free schools and free institu-
tions. We cannot believe that the
more liberal ard intelligent Catholics
ofour own and other communities,ap-
prove of these Frcceedings. On the
contrary we belive that every one who
loves our free institutions, be he
Protestant, Catholic or even free
thinker, will and must unequivocally
condemn every movement that looks
to the desti ucticn of our free schools

or in any way attacks our institution.
It is true that Henry \\mard Beecher,
Horace Greeley and the editor of the
Tadependent have declared themselves
ready to yield thin first position,if the
Catholics will CLlMproinic there and
cease tkeir attacks upon the free
schools, but they are contemptuously
told that the schools arc the main ob-
ject of attack and that they will make
no compromise. In all chatity,kind-
ness, and christian love and forebear-
ance we would come to the discussion
of this question. At the same time
we would most positively and dis—-
tinctly declare that we cannot for one
moment thick of surrendering either
our open Bible or our Free Schools.
There is no one of ordinary intelli-
gence, not even the merest tyro in
history,but knows that to an open Bi-
ble, and that the Protestant
the world is indebted for all of either
Civil or.Religious liberty that it to-
.day jo.y..Fore-warned is fore-arm-
ed. The friends of our free institu—-
tions Are here plainly and clearly no—-
tified that tide foundations of our civ-
il and religious liberties are deliber
ately attacked with a view to their
ultimate destruction. Let it be ft's
distinctly announced tlutt, we. regard
an openBible and Free Schools as
eonaituting the chief bulwarks of.our
liberties, that upon them, without re-
gard to church or party, we plant ou,r
standard determined to defend them
to r,I.Le uttermost against all assailsants,-13egfard Inquirer;

THE NEXT LEGISLATURE.
The State Treasury—Voice of the

Republican Press of Pennsylvania.
The Erie Western Pennsylvanian,

edited by B. F. H. Lynn, Esq., in last
• week's issue, gives its views on the
State Treasurer question as fellows :

" The leading question in this con-nection with the organization of theLegislature, is the selection-of a StateTreasurer. * * * * • *

There are two choices with which tofight the ring. One is Gen. Irwin; aformer State Treasurer, against whom
not a suspicion of dishonesty was everentertained—and .George F. Huff.—The latter gentlemen is a resident ofGreensburg, a partner in the firm ofWm. L. Loyd, bankers at Altoona,and one ofthe banking firm of Loyd
& Huff, at Greensburg. He is an hon-
est, high-minded, practical gentleman,against whom not an objection can beraised. But the friends of Gen. Ir-
win are very numerous and deteruain-
ed,and the only question with them is,
can enough virtue be found in the leg-
islature to sustain an honorable gen-
gleman in preference to the tool of a
clique, or ring, a damnable swindle on
the Commonwealth? We trust, forthe credit of Pennsylvania, that this
miserable clan of sharpers, who want
the Treasury, with all the profits ac-
cruing from its possession when dis
honestly used, will for once meet with
such a rebuke as will show to them
that Pennsylvania does not exist as agambling machine, and that the mem-
bers of ,the Legislature have net all
concluded that money paid to them inhand is worth more than honor."

The Altoona Tribune, of last week,
referring to the nomination of George
F. Huff, Esq., for State Treasurer,
says :

"If ability, integrity, honesty and
youthful energy, were f.o be the win-
ning cardswith our Legislative Solons,George's oldction would be a foregone
conclusion, and the tax payers would
reap the benefits of having the State
Treasury wisely and economically ad-
ministered."

The Washington Reporter says:
"A writer in the Pittsburg Com-mercial presents the name of Hon. G.F. Huff; of Greensburg. as a candidate

fin. State Treasurer,and urges his elec-tion oil alp ground Obis eminent fit-
hess and honesty. We don't knoW
Mr. Huff, and all that the Commer-
cial correspondent says about him may
be perfectly true, but we have a can
didate in this district whose character
for fitness and honesty stands quite as
hia as that. of any in.th in the State.
and who is. moreover, widely known
and popular. Tf the West wants to
present a candidate of undoubted fit .
lICSS and unimpeachable character,
Gen. Irwin. ofBeaver,tis emphatically.
the man. We would say nothing in
disparagement of any others who may
aspire to the position, but if strong
claimA and eminent worth are to be
considered, Gen. Irwin should be the
successful candidate."

The Lancaster Express gives credit
to whom it is due, in the following ed-
itorial :

"l.he Pranainer re=echoes the Har-
risburg Telegraphin glorifying Treas-
urer Mackey with ' especial praise' for
having secured $407,000 of taxes from
the corporation known as the Credit
Itiabelier. There is just about as much,
truth in this as there was in the friends
of Mackey claiming for that official the
credit justly due to Senator Billingfelt
for originating and advocating the
amendment applying the :surplus in
the Treasury towards paving off a por-
tion of the State debt, thereby baying
the intereston the sam.. In the case
of the 'Credit .Mobilier,' if we are cor-
rectly informed, the credit for hunting
the amount of taxes due the State:and
fixing the responsibility of the same,is
due to Louis W. Hall, Esq., the law
partner of Mr. Jordan, Secretary of
the State, and not to Mr. Mackey.—
This persistent attempt of the organs
of the Treasury ring to give Mackey
the credit due to others,affords a srik-
ing illustration of the weakness oftheir
candidate, and the desperate character
of their cause."

The Lancaster Father Abraham of
last week says :

"Two or three weeks ago, the 'Hon.'
M. S. Quay, editorof the BeaverRaci.
ical, openly and defiantly boasted of
his purpose and ability to 'put through'
his slate, and that lie would defeat any
candidate for Speaker of the House
who was not openly and squarely for
iii 'set up,' and hiscandidate for State
Treasurer. But, somebody has since
given him some wholesome counsel,
and induced him tolaul in his horns,'
by denying that he was engaged in any
'set up' or slate 'making,' but that be
only meant to express his preference
for his candidate for State Treasurer,of course, for the good of the State,
and because no money has ever been
used to further his (the Treasurer's)
interests. Among the members of
the Legislature elect, are honorable,
high-minded and true men, who are
not (mite ready to be 'run' and owned
by Mr.- Quay. or any other man or set
of men. Other members of the ring
doubtless felt the necessity of keeping
their very indil,ereet organ. grinding
within p-oper hounds. They evident-
ly see for themselves that the .brag
game won't win."

The Bloomsburg Republican refers
to the "power behind the throne," as
follows :

"Mr. Quay. editor of the Beaver
Radical. assumes tD be the one who
directs the destinies ofthe Republican
party of this State. With the utmost
assurance he publicly declares,long.be-
fore the assembling of theLegislature.
who will be elected to the various po-
sitions in the gift of that once honors
b 1;; body, and even goes so, far as to
threaten those who oppose his slate,
with ruin. We know nothing of his
qualifications other than that the Rad-
?cal is very well edited, but certainly
it is not proper that any one man or
clique amen should warp the inter-
est of so great a party. The time has
come when it should not be that the
people elect men toreprt!sent them who
instead follow the dictation of profes-
sional politicians."

The Butler Citizen. of last week
says.

"The Republican party has been
promised retrenchment and they now
demand it. • As a first step the party
demands that. the printing of the
Legislative Record, a useless expen-
diture, ix abolished. In addition to
the saving of the price paid for prin—-
ting it, the Legislature eau dispense
with at least halfa dozen pesters and
fahlers,and also save hundreds of dol-
lan; in postage. Too many subordi-
,nates are employed as hangers on
Around the Legislature, and too many
idlers either want these positions for
;themselves ,or friends• lire ask. the

press to speak out on those questions
before the Legislature meets. The
people have been proMised retrench-
ment, and they expect it. They de-
mand retrenchment, and they will
have it."

Alluding tothe reported aivision of
the spoils between the Harrisburg
Patriot and the Telegraph, in the
printing of the Legislative Record,
the Ebensburg Alleghenian says :

"But who or bowmany have a fing-er in the pie, makes little difference.
Ifa good thing be made off the State,
we have no objection whether the
money go into one pocket or several.
But we insist that this good thing be
cut off. The Record is a swindle on
tax payers. It is of no earthly use.
No one reads it. No one appreciatesit except its printers—and the bar—-bers."

MI NUJ 1:1MOIDIN 111
A COUGH, COLD OR SORE THROAT

BPRuires immediate attention, as neg-
lect often results in an incur-

..t S 3 able Long Disease.
BROWN'S BRONCHIALBRoNCRIc,AL TROCHES.-

47.0(qc, will most invariably give in-
stant relief.

FOR BRONCIIITIS, ASTITMA, CATARII/I, CON-
swarrivo and Tnitoar DISEASES, they have
a soothing effect.

SINGERS and PUBLIC SPEAKERS use
them to clear and strengthen the voice.

Owing to the goad reputation and popu-
larity of the Troches, many worthless and
cheap imitation are offered, which are good
for nothing. Be sure to OBTAIN the true

BROWN'S BRONCHIAL TROCHES
SOLD EVERYWDERE.

N0v.16'60 6m.

Q TRAY BULL.—Caras to the premises of
KJ the subscriber ,in Boggs tp., about the
Mk of last June, a Black Bull with a white
spot on the breast: white spot on right hied
leg, and white belly. Ho is supposed to be
three years old. The owner is hereby noti-
fied to come forward, prom property, nay
charges and take him away. otherwise he
will be disposed ofaccording to low.

deblsqWl-3t. LEWIS SUNDAY.

AUDITORS N .OTICE
The tindersignod an

Auditor appointed by the Orphan's Court of
Centre county, to make distributing of the
halence in the hands of B. P. Leathers and
liristian Buck, Administrators of the es-

ts to fil John S. Eln,,h, dee'd.. will attend to
the duties of said appointment. on .Friday
the ich tiny of .fanuary. 1670,at 3 o'clock,
p. m., at his office in Belletonte, when and
where all persons intereited are requeqed to
present their claims, or be debarred from
coining in fur abbaro ofsaid fond.

E. M. BLANCEARD,
Auditor.

DR: W. H. WITMOR,

decls'6o.3t

Bag bean in snecessfnl'practice for a num-
ber ofyears, with the experience of the dif-
ferent hospitals in Europa and A.nerica.
Army and hospital Surgeon during thelate
American war, continues to attend to all
professional eases athis office
NO, 924, FILBERT St., PHILADELPHIA.

No Patent Medicines aro used or recom-
mended; the remedies administered ate

those which will not break doten the eGmeti
lotion, but renovate the system from all 'in--

juries it has sustained from minetal medi-
cines, and leave tho system in ahealthy and
perfectly cured condition.

DYSPEPSIA.
that distres-dwe'di:ease and fell destroyer
of health and happiness, undermining the
constitution, and yearly carrying thousand
to untimely graves, can most emphatically
bo cured.

MELANCHOLY, ABERATION,
that state of alienation and weakness of the
mind which renders persons incapable of en-
joying the pleas.ures or peforming the duties
of life.

RHEUMATISM,
in any form or condition, chronic or acute,
warranted curable.

EPILEPSY,
or falling sickness, all chranic or stubborn
cases

FEMALE DISEASES,
radically removed; Salt Rheum and every
description of ulcerations; Piles and Scrof-
ulous diseases which have baffled all preri
ions medical skill, can be cured by my treat-
ment ; and I du say all diseases, (yes Con-
sumption) can be cured by wearing my Med-
icated Jacket, which is a protection to the
lungs against all charges of weather in all
climates. Having investigated for years the
cause and character of intermittents (fever
and ague) in all parts of the United States,
will cure permanently all chronic or acute
cases of ague and nervous diseases in a few
days.
CANCER CURED WITHOUT the KNIFE,

OR DRAWING BLOOD
Tape worm, that dread to the human fam-

ily for years, can be removed with two or 3
doses of my newly discovered remedy, war
ranted in all cases C.:rasa:tation in the En-
glish and German languages. Will make
visits any distance if desired. May be ad-
dressed by letter, (confidentially) and med-
icine sent with proper directions to any part
of the country. decls'69 ly.

SAMUEL L. BARD. EDWIN H. KINSLOW,
ARR f RINSLOF, General Insurance

I, and Real Estate Agents. Office en Alle-
gheny street,nexf: dooreentreCounty Bank-
ing House, Bellefonte, Pa,

Policies issued in reEablo Life and Fire
Insurance Companies.

General Agents for Centre county ofthe
Great Western Mutual Life and reliable
Fire Insurance thno any. DecB'69-ly.

MILLINERY AID FANCY STORE

BELLEFONTE, PA
The undersigned would respeefully inform

the .•itiz.•ns ofBellefonte. and at• C,nfr.
County, that the Lai opened a large and ex-
tensive stuck of
:111 LLINERY AND FANCY GOODS

in flan store room recently occupied by
G. Livingston. Iler goods arc all new and
were purchased for cash and t•he is there•
forts prepared fo sell at reduced prices. Hot
experience in the business warrants her in
stt. log, that the Ladies of Bellefonte
ore;>ewhere .will save time and money

by vi-iting her store before purchasing..
latest style and fashion plates can altrey
be seen at the store.

my12.69-ly
3IRs. PATTIE BAER

FURNITURE WARE ROOM
Howard Street, Bellefonte, Pa

WHERE BUREAUS.
SOFAS.

LOUNGES.
HATRACKS.

WHA T- A On;-

EXTENSION TABLES,
STANDS,

011A IRS,
STOOLS, &c.,

f every description, quality and price, for
Bale cheaper than at other estab-

lishment of the kind in
Central Penn'a.

UNDERTAKER
Ready made Coffins, of all sizes and prie

kept constantly on hand. Also Cof-
fins manufactured to order.

' H. P. HARRIS.
A GENTS WANTED.—Nervest and great-
/3 est invention out—the Now Solf-adjust-
ing Guides. for cutting perfect fitting Pants,
Round abouts, and Ladies' Dresses. Indis-
pensible in every houso•hold. Addiess
RAMSEY 47 SCOTT, Pittsbugh, Pa.

N0v24'69-4w:

Iwas cured of Deafness and Catarrh and
by a simple remedy and will send the

receipt free.
MRS. M. C. LEGGETT, Ilobeken, N.J.
DoeB'69-4.w.

NEW APVERT ISEMENTS

FSALE.—Cno Horse Sleighs, One
12 Horse 'Sleds, 1 pair Bob sleds-1 2 horse
t.,p Buggy, Oao 01.on Buggy.

IRWIN' I WILSON.

DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP.
LI Notice is hereby given that the part-
nership heretoforeexisting between Levi A.
Miller So Co., has this day been dissolved.
by mutual consent, J. B. Batts retiring.—
The books of the firm will be left in the
bands of Levi A. Miller for settlement and
collection. All persons knowing themselves
indebted to said firm will please c.ll atonce
and settle. LEVI A. MILLER.

J. B. BUTTS,

RUN AWAY
From the subscriber, on Mon-

day Evening, October 18th, 1860, one Para-
llel B. Dopper, en indentured apprentice
from Girard College of Philadelphia, Pa.,
aged about sixteen years. The said Samuel
B Hopper is about five feet six inches high,
slenderly built, blue eyes, light hair and

florid complexion. When he left, 143 had on
a Light Grey Cl.ssimere suit ofclothes, and
black hat. All persons are hereby cant ion-
ed against harboring or trusting him on my
account, as I will pay no debts of his con-
tracting. GEO. D. PIFER.

dec.B'6oc3t. Bellefonte, Pa.

1869. CHRISTMAS. 1869
pitESENTS ! PRESENTS ! PRESENTS !

A rare chance for ono and all to purelmee
a beautiful

CHRISTMAS PRESENT
for a relative, friend, lover or sweetheart.

ZIMMERMAN BRO'S. & CO.,
again invite the attention of the public, totheir greatly increased stock of Merchan-

dize at greatly reduced prices.
Just read the list, and then go and take a

look.
Fine, all wool, French Merino, yard wide,65e to $l.OO
Magnificent all wool Empress Cloth, 65e to

'isc.
Splendid Plaids 30 to 75e
Superb Black Alpaccasiloo to $l.OO
Elvgant Setts Ladies Furs $6.00 per sett.
Weal blankets $3.00 to s3.so'per pair.
Appleton A, yard wide muslin, 16c by the

piece.
Best Calico 121: cents per yard.

And thus the prices run all through their
elegant stock of

NOTIONS OF ALL FONDS.
Zephyr Slipper Platters•,

Bergman's Imported Zephyr,
Germantown Wool, Zephyr

HOODS FOR LADIES AND CHILDREN,
Ladies and Gents Kid and other Gime.

]lose of every grade nod size,
Ladies Neck Ties, Mohair Svvithes only tO

cents, Ribbons, Velvets,
VELVETEEN" f: COAT'S,

Ladies and Gents Under-Garments as low as
50 cents apiece

A large assortment of Dolls end
TOTS FOIL THE LITTLE FOLKS.
lIALL'S BOOTS $4.50 to $6.00 for the beet,

all svarribted.
Shoes of every size and grade

CARPETS, and thousands of articles not
mentioned,' and last but net least is the

GREAT AMERICAN CONIDINATION
SEWING MACHINE,

which is giving such entire satisfaction to its
its purchasers. Too much cannot ho

:min in praise of this Machine.
Would .nt it be a splendid CHRISTMAS

PRESENT
"Como one, come all, both grato nr.d
And seo tho montsrous Dry Goode, Sall."

ZI..4IMERIIIAN BROS te CO.,
Btt..ll's Arcade, Bellefonte,

deeSl39-3t. Penn'a.

rjISTRAY —Came to the farm of the sub-
scriber. in Spring twp., on or about the

Ist day of October last, a large WHITE•'
SOW. The owner is requested to come for-
ward, prove property, pay charges and tape
her away, otherwise she will be disposed of
according to law.

MUNROE ARMOR..

EXECUTOR'S NOTlCE.—Letters Testa-
tnentary on the Estate of Ja es R oss,

late of Ferguson tp., dec'd., having been
granted to the undersigned by the Register
of Wills of Centre county, all persons know-
ing themselves indebted to the said Estate
are hereby notified to come forwayi and
settle their accounts, and those having
claims against said Estate arc requested to
present the some duly authenticated for set-
tlement. GEO. W. ROSS,

JNO. W. ELLENBERER,
decl'69 Ct. Executors.

REBECCA ROSS, Executrix.

1111.:CLU.RE & SON,
° Make the best Saddles ever

MADE ON THIS CONTINENT OR ANY

other, and has the best Buggy Whip
EVER OFFERED TO ANY PEOPLE,

Also, the best HORSE COLLARS
EVER MADE INthe UNITED STATES

ofAmerica. Give tbem a call.
Bishop St.. Bellefonte, Pa. n0v24'09.13.

OLD ARMS WANTED

Sharp's Carbines and Rifles,
Henry's 16 Shot Carbines and
Spencer's Carbines and Rifles,
Colt's Navy Pistols
Colt's Army Pistols,..
Remington's Army or Navy Pistols,
Smith it Wesson's 5 and 6 Shot Revolving

Pislols,
PArties having any ofthe above arms in

any quantity, from a single arm upward,
can find a liberal cash purchaser by ad-
drcs:ing, CIIAS. A. WILSON,

n0v.24.60 4t. Jersey City. N. J.

ANYBODY AND EVERYBODY
who are in debt to

A. STERN.BERG,

are requested to

MAUI: SETTLEMENT WITHOUT FAIL,

as this firm ba3 determined

TO CLOSE OUT E.VTIRELY

AT FIRST COST,
without any reserve whatever

We intend to quit business here, and as wo

ARE DETERMINED TO

CLO E OUT EVERYTHING-,
Purchasers kill save from

25 to 30 per CENT.,

as we intend to cell at

PHILADELPHIA COST PRICE,

nay.l7'69-tf.

Call and EtO!

ADOLPH STERNBERG

CONSUMPTION.Bronchitis, Asthma, and
Catarrh cured by inhalation. Abbott's In-
haling Fluid is theonly remedy known that
operates on the lungs—dissolves the tuber-
cles, which are thrown off. the cavities heal,
:Ind a cure is effected. Treatment by letter
or in person can be had only of
Q. VAN RUMMELL, M. D., 16 West Pour.
tenth St., N. Y. sur.V6f.,!•l:r.

DAUCTIEY & CO

BEST CABINET ORGANS

AT LOWEST PRICES
That the Mason & Hamlin Cabinet and

Metripalitan Organs ;re the Best in the
World is proved by the almost nn animous
opinion cf professional musicians. by the
award to them of Seventy-Five Gold and
Silver Medals or other highest premiums,at
principal industrial competitions within a
few years, including the Medal at the Paris
Exposition, and by a sale very much great-
er than that of any similar instruments.—
This company manufacture Only First-class
Instruments, and will not• make "cheap or-
gans" at any price, or suffer an inferior in-
strument to beat their name. Having great-
ly increased their facilities for manufacture,
by the introduction of new machinery and
otherwise, they are now making BETTER.
ORGANS than Ever Before, at increased
economy in cost, which, in accordance with
their fixed policy of Felling s at least
remunerative profit, they aro now offering at
PRICES of INFTRIOR. WORK, FORT Octave
Organs, Plain Walnut Casv, $5O. Five Oc-
tave Organs, Double Reed, Solid Walnut
Case, carved and paneled, with FIVE
STOPS (Viola, Diapason, Nelodia, Flute,
Tremulant), $125. Other styles in propor-
tion.

Circulars, with full particulr.rs, including
accurate drawings of the different styles of
organs, and much information which will be
of service to every purchaser of an organ,
will be sent free, and postage paid, to any
one desiring them.

MASON& HAMLIN ORGAN CO.,
Tremont St,, Boston; 59G Broadway, New

York. deels'69-4w.

BOOK AGENTS WANTED FOR

STRUGGLES do TRIUMPHS OF

P. T. BARNTTM
WRITTEN EY HIMSELF. IN ONE LARGE ON
TAVO VOLUME-2.TEATILY 800 PAGES—PRINT-
ED IN ENGLISH AND GERMAN. 33 ELEGANT
FULL PAGE. ENGRAVINGS. It embraces
FORTY YEARS RECOLLECTIONS of his Busy
Life, as a Merchant, Manager, Banker,
Lecturer, and Showtnan. No book publish-
ed so acceptable to all classes. Every one
wants it. Agents average from 51 to 100 sub•
scribers a week. We offer extra inducements.I Eustratted Catalogue and Terms to Agents
sent tree. J. B. BURR ,fc CO.. Publish-

Novls'6o-Bw. crs, Herron], Conn.

A THIEF.

He has been traveling about humbugging
druggists and private partiee,tnixing up and
selling a hate compound which he calls
WOLCOTT S PA IN PAINT. All of Wol-
cott's genuine remedies have a white outside
wral per ( with hi:matt:re large ). Look out
for eouoterfeilF.

Six Pints ofWOLCOTT'S ANNIHILA-
TOR for Catarrh and Colds in the head, or
one Pint of Pain Paint, for Uletrs or Pain.
sent free of express ell:try:es., on receipt of
the money at 181 Chatham Square, N. Y.,
or one Gallon of Pain PaintOculde strength)
for ?., 2 ~,,iO. Staall.butties sold by all Dro.rts.

DecB'69 4t R. L ivoLecryrs

L ORILLARD'S " UREKA"
Fmuking TOntece is

an excellent article of granulated Virginia.
—Wherever introduced it is universally ad-

mired.
—lt is put up in handsome muslin ba.,,rs.in

which orders fur meerschaum Pipes are daily
packed. ','

LORILLARD'S "YACHT CLUB"
Smoking- Tobacco has no superior; being
denieotinized.it cannot injure nerveless con
stitutione, or people ofsedentary habits.
—lt is produced !rein selections of the finest

stock, and prepared by a.patenied and ori-
ginal wanner.
—lt is very a romatie, <rid light in

weight—hence it will last Much longer than
ethers;nor does it burn or sting the longue,
or leave a disagreeable after taste.

—Orders for genuine, elegantly. carver
Meerschaum Pipes,silver mounted,and pack-
ed in neat leat:..er pocket eases, are placed
in the Yacht Club brand daily.

LORILLARD'S CENTURY
Chewing Tobacco.
—This hrand offine Cut Chewing Tobacco

has no superior anywhere.
—lt ir, without doubt, the best chewing to-

bacco in the country.
LORILLARD'S SNUFFS

Have been in general use in the UnilcdStates
over 110 years, and still acknowledged "the
best" wherever used.
—lf your Ftorekeeprr does not have these

articles fcr sale, ask him to get them.
—They are sold by respectable jobbers al

most everywhere
--Circulars mailed on application.

P. LORILLARD & CO., New York,
DecS'69 12w.

THE AMERICAN FAMILY

KNITTING- MACHINE
Is presented to the public as the most

Simple, Durable, Compact (17 Cheap
Knitting Machine ever Invented.

PRICE, ONLY $25.
This Machine will run either backward or

forward with equal facility;
Makcs the SAME STITCH as by HAND,

but far superior in every respect.
WILL KNIT 20,000 STITCHES IN ONE

MINUTE,
And _Do Perfect Work, leaving every knot
on the inside ofthe work. It will knit a pair
of stockings ( any size) in less than half an
hour. It will knit
Close or Open, Plain or Ribbed Work,
with any kind of course or fine w'olen yarn,
or cotton' silk, or linen. It will knit stock-
ings with double heel and toe,drawers,hoods,sacks, smoking caps, comforts, purses,muffs,
fringe, afghans,nubias,undersleeves,mittens,
skating caps,larup wicks, mars, ccrd,under-
shirts, sbawls,jackets, cradle blankets, leg-
gins, suspenders, wristers,tidies,tippets,tuft-
ed work, and in fact an endless variety rf
articles in every day use, as well as for or-
nament

FROM $5 TO $lO PER DAY
Can be made by any one with the American
Keitting illaebir-estoekingsAtt% while expert
operators can even make more knitting fancy
work," hich s commands., a ready Fah..
A person can really knit from twelve to fif-
teen pairs of hocking par day, the profit on
which will be not less than forty cents per
pair.

FARMERS
Can sell tiieir wool at only forty to fifty cc: isper pound; but, by getting the wool made
into yarn at a small expense, and knittingit into souks, two or three dollar:. per pound
can be realized.

On receipt of $25 wo will forward a ma-
chino as ordered.

We wisde to procure active A GENTS inerery section ofthe United States and Cana-da, to whom the most liberal inducements willbe of Address
AMERICN KNITTING AIACHINE

COMPANY,
_Boston, Mass., or St. Louis, Mo.

DecB'6o-4w. •

ITINEGAR.—rfow made inn hours with-
out drugs, For Circular, address L.

SAGE Vinegar Wcrks, Cromwell, Conn-
blov24'69-3t.

AGENTS wanted for before the footligbis
and behind the Scenes by olive Logan.

A high-toned, rapid selling book. A com-

plete expose of :be show-world. 600 pages
GO engravings- erospoecus and sample tree
to Agents PARMELEE A 5 CO.. Phira,
or Middletown, Ct Nov2l'69•St

AGENTS WANTED for our Great House-hold Work.
OUR HOME PHYSICIA.N 1

A New Handy-Book of Family MedicinesBy Dr. BEARD, of he University of theCity of N. Y. assisted by medical professorsin the various departments. Three years de-voted to its preparation. Quackery and hum-bucrpery expend. Professors in our leadingmedical colleges testify that it is the bestfamily doctor book ever written. Outfit andsample free to agents, E. 6. TREAT tt CO.,Pub's: 245 13,r0dTay, N. Y. Nor.24'69-4t.

DRUGS, &c
01111mr:

S. WILSON'S DRUG STORE

NEW LOCATION.

Southwest Comer of High and Alle-
gheny Streets, Bellefonte, Pa.

(No. 1: BooKsnuors's Row.)

Tho subscriber respeotfully announces to
his numerous acquaintances and the pal lie
in general that he has removed his

DRUG cc:. MEDICINE STORE,
in the corner room of Brekerhoff's new

building on the Diamond, where he has
constantly on hand, a large stock ci

DRUMS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS,PERFUMERY, PAINTS, DYE-
STUFFS, GLASS, INSTR-g-

MEIITS, VARNISH,
TURPENTINE,

Linseed Oil, Coal Oil, Lamps, Chimneys
Brushes, Hair Oil, Extracts, Toilet

Soaps, Tobacco, Segars, 4c.
Also a variety of fancy articles too an-

tnercz.-; to mention, which he offers at low
rate., and warrants the qualities of the arti-
cles as represented. Purchasers will please
remember this. and examine the qualities
and prices of his goods before purchasing
elsewhere.

Olt' Physicians' Prescriptions and Fam-
ily Receipes carefully compounded at all
hours of the day or nig'it. by calling at his
store opposite Reynolds' Bank.

The most celebrated and popular

PATENT MEDICINES.
are kept constantly on hand and for gale.

F. S. WILSON.
ja6'69 ly

RTEN DRUG STORE
IN BROCKEI?HOFF'S NEW BLOCK

BISHOP ST., BELLEFONTE, PA.

The undersigned take plenenre in announce
ing to the citizens of Bellefonte—Centre,
Clint:!, and Clearfield counties, in gen-

•, , t they have just opened their
New Drug Store for the accommo.
dation of tho public, and they
hereby extend a cordial invita-
tion to all who may be in

need and wish to obtain Fresh,
PURE AND GENUINE MEDI-

CINES, CHEMICALS, DRUGS dr
all such articles as are kept in a

FIRST CLASS DRUG STORE, lately
selected with great care in the cities of N.

York and Philadelphia, by the Senior part-
ner of the establithmekt, who has had orer

30 yrs experience in the art. The German
Language spoken,- read and err Ater,

here, as. well ns the English Tongue,
benne Phreieian's prescriptions will

be accurately and carefully com-
pounded, in either Language,

and at all hours during thy
day or night. Wo modest-
ly and kindly ask for a

sf public. favor and patronage
We make no attempt to enumerate the ar-

ticles kept in our establibhment, sinae
such enumeration would take up the
greatest spate of aneWepaper. We
would merely say here that our

SELECTION kSSORTMENT is
well nigh complete. Come and judge

for yourselves. _Besides the regular
DRU(JJIEDICIXES& OIfRaIICALS,

.s7thave a fine lot ofFANCY Q 0ODS.such as

'For
AND PERFUMES.

'For Ladies ; POCKET OTJTLIERY;
ziGES, BANGING BASK-

ETS, .SODA FOUNTAIN 117TH
CREAM XECTAR, A LARGE

ana well selected lot of WALL PAPER
and cheap at that, viz :—Pram Ten cents

to $2.50 per Rell. G/VE US A CALL.
je2:l'6o ly. Z E I,LER JARRETT.

I, P. GBEFIsT,

DRUGGIST & APOTHECARY
No. v. Bush M.,115 Pu.

Dea.l;.r in Pure Drugs and .Medicinve, En-
glish and American Perfumery, 'flair, Nail
aad Tooth Prnshes, Pocket Books, Comb's,
and a go leral assortment of Pansy Goods,
such as are usually kept in first class Drag
Stores. ibis also SOLE PROPRIETOR o
the following articles, rhioh hare already
t.v.a:,e.ad a fax;;::

SOLELY ON TIINIR OWN MERITS,
and which no family should ho without.

GREEN'S CELEBRATED LIVER Pills
are a mild and effectual cathartic, end as of
remedy in Liver Complaint and Femaledie.
oases, aro unsurpassed. None Genuine with-
out

THE SIGNATURE OF F. P. GREEN,

around the Box
GREEN'S VEGETABLE PAIN KILL-

er, as a reliever of pain, is a medicine for
either internal or external nse and is tuzsttr-
passed for the diseases for which it isrecom-
mended. Put up in bottles, and retails at,
25 ets. 50 and one dollar.

COMA REBTITUT OR is, as its name
ind icates,

A RESTORER OF THE HAIR
it is an elegant hair dressing, removes dan-
druff, cures all eruptions of thescalp, re-
stores gray hair to its original ealor, and
stimulates the growth of tho hair and whis-
kers. Price 01,00.

Physicians Prescriptions, and family rec-
ipes carefully compounded.

Patent Medicines-of all hinds kept con-
stantly on hand or purchased to order.

jaG'69.ly.
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This is NO PATENT MEDICINE HUM-
BUG, gotten up to dupe the ignorant and
credulous, nor is it represented as being
"composed or rare and precious substancesbought from four corners of the tarth,carried seven times across the Sreat Desert
of Saharah on the beaks of fourteen camels,and brought across the Atlantic Ocean on
two Ships." It is a simple., reild

, soothing
fiemcdg, « perfect. ,1/47pteilic for CATARIM =rid
"COLD IN TIM also for offensive
Breath. Loss or Impairment of the Sense of
Smell. Taste orHearing, Watering or Weak
Eyes, Pain cr Pressure in the Head, when
caused, as they all not unfrequently aro, by
the violence of Catarrh.
We offer in goad faith a standing reward of

$5OO for a case of Catarrh that we cannot
cure.

roR SALE BY MOST DRUGGISTS EV.
ERYWEERE.

PRICE ONLY FIFIY CENTS.
Sint by mail, post paid, on receipt ofSIZTY CENTS. Four packages for $2,00, or 1Dozen for 35,00.
Send a two cent stamp for Dr. &getpamphlet on Catarrh. Address the proprie-tor.

E. N. PIERCE, M. D.,feb24'6o 314 13urreto, N. 7.

PXOECUTORS SALE
JEJ The undersigned offer at private sale,ona
hundred acres of Good Grazing, or moddow
land, in whole, or in smaller Lots. to suit
purchasors. Said land being in wortho tivp.,
Centre co., on the South side of the Bald
Eagle, valley Rail, Road, and adjoining the
-town of Port Matilda. Also, thirty Build.
ing lots, some of said lota fronting on said
Rail Read. Terme will be made known to
nurehasers, who may call to see said Land, •by. A. it. BAr.tovri v

Win .V. BECRIVITn "21:"-
No rlo'9o-tir. of C. Btokwith.


